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Lux Plus 

"All Things Vintage"

For some of the best vintage and second-hand treasures in Zürich, head to

Lux Plus. This pretty shop on Ankerstrasse features lovely apparel, one-of-

a-kind jewelry, and accessory pieces. While most clothes are vintage,

some others are sourced from emerging local designers as well. Peruse

through the racks here at Lux Plus, and you might just find yourself a

forgotten Dior purse, or an antique neck piece.

 +41 43 243 8822  www.luxplus.ch  hey@luxplus.ch  Ankerstrasse 24, Zurich

 by QuinnDombrowski   

Kanzlei Flohmarkt 

"For a Couple of Pennies"

This flea market is unique. You will find a large variety of products - at the

entrance there are TV-sets and hi-fis, but the further in you go, the more

you have to go through the stuff with both your hands as well as your

eyes! It takes a bit of scooping, but most of the times you walk away

happy with just the thing you wanted. And what is even more important -

you didn't pay more than 5 Francs. In one of the corners there is a

snackwagon for the hungry and thirsty, and on the other side is a little

playground where the kids can happily play while you are searching for a

bargain.

 +41 44 79 668 5040  www.flohmarktkanzlei.ch/  fm.kanzlei@bluewin.ch  Firm Strasse 56, Zurich

 by mikefats   

The New New 

"Thrifty & Chic"

Specializing in the concept of 'curated thrift', The New New store takes

secondhand shopping to another level. The collection at this modern store

comes from a handpicked selection of hand-me-downs, so that only the

most chic styles reach you. Choose from gently used fur-lined jackets,

suede boots, statement clutches, dressy blouses and more. The store also

stocks gently used labels such as Malene Birger, Marc Jacobs, Tom Ford

and Acne. The New New store is located in the Unterstrass quarter of

District 6.

 thenewnew.ch/  hello@thenewnew.ch  Rotbuchstrasse 16, Zurich
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